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Abstract 
The flow condition of water supply pipelines are affected by terrain, buildings and other external factors, easy to produce the 
complex phenomenon of hydraulic transient. More seriously, it can cause the pipeline rupture, water supply interruption and 
equipment damage, resulting in huge economic loss. It is necessary to equip the air valves in actual projects to prevent the gas-
liquid transient flow. Firstly, this paper illustrated the effect, the type and the principle of air valve in detail. Secondly, combined 
with the actual projects, the authors analyzed the numerical simulations of water hammer. At last, the authors compared the 
results of air valve simulation. The results show that by comparison, the two stages closing air valve reduces not only the 
negative pressure but also the positive pressure than the one stage closing air valve. So the two stages closing air valve for the 
preventive measure in practical engineering could be effective. 
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In the long distance pressure water pipeline system, due to starting or suddenly stopping pumps, opening and 
closing of the valve and other reasons, flow rates in pipes and pressure will suddenly raise or low, that is severe 
water hammer phenomenon. Positive pressure water hammer may cause pipelines rupture, water supply interruption, 
and damage the equipment; Negative pressure water hammer may cause pipelines recessed and then water column 
separation and re-bridging phenomenon appears [1]. In order to avoid the hazard of water hammer, water hammer 
protection devices should be installed in pressurized water supply pipeline. The water hammer protection devices are 
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currently mainly air valve, pressure regulating tower, controlled check valves, air tanks, and water hammer 
suppressors and so on. In view of the air valve has a simple structure, easy installation, low cost and not subject to 
installation conditions constraints, it has been widely used in long-distance water pipeline [2]. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
Ain inlet area of air valve 
Aout outlet area of air valve 
Aout1 first stage air-out area of the air valve 
Aout2 second stage air-out area of the air valve 
Cin mass coefficient of air inlet 
Cout mass coefficient of air outlet 
D diameter of pipe 
a
g
M mass flow of air 
Ma0 initial mass of air 
crp critical value of the ratio between atmospheric pressure and inside pressure 
R  gas constant 
V   initial volume of the air valve 
aU  density of air 
1. The operating principle of air valve 
The effect of air valve in the long-distance water pipelines are in the following three areas: firstly, in the water-
filled stage of the pipeline, filled with water by a certain velocity, the air valve can discharge the remained gas in the 
pipe; secondly, at the normal working stage, the air valve can discharge the small amount of gas gathered in the pipe 
timely; finally, during the pump failure or maintenance stages, the air valve will replenish the gas into the pipe to 
break the vacuum. 
According to the orifice size, displacement and work pressure, air valve is divided into high pressure trace 
exhaust valve, low pressure air release valve and combined air valve. High pressure trace exhaust valve mainly 
discharges the small amount of gas gathered in the top of pipe, the orifice is generally small; Low pressure air 
release valve is mainly responsible for empty pipe filled with water, high speed into the exhaust pipe during the 
pump failure or maintenance stages; Combined air valve is a combination of high pressure trace exhaust valve and 
low pressure air release valve, along with the two exhaust valves’ functions and the same orifice diameter [3]. 
Combined air valve works as follows [4]: 
x At empty pipeline of initial water filling stage, completely discharge the big amount of gas gathered in the pipe to 
ensure a smooth charge water˗ 
x After the air discharged from the pipe, the water begins to enter the intake and exhaust valves in the low      
pressure, due to buoyancy effects floating ball rises to close the intake and exhaust ports; 
x When the pipes during normal operation, air dissolved in the water is released slowly and accumulated inside the 
pipes moving into the air valve, replace the water in the valve body; 
x As the air continues  gathering, the liquid level of high pressure trace exhaust valve falls, the float also begins to 
fall, pull on the chain volume, open the exhaust port, discharge the air  released from the water; 
x  After completion of air emissions, water re-enters the high pressure trace exhaust valve, the float rises under the 
effect of buoyancy, close the vent; 
x When the negative pressure occurs in the pipe, the float in low pressure air release valve immediately landing, 
open the intake and exhaust port, air ducts, eliminating the negative pressure, to avoid water column separation 
and re-bridging phenomenon and protect the pipe system. 
Due to the high pressure trace exhaust valve can only exhaust but not intake and the exhausting can only be 
carried out under high pressure; low pressure air release valve can only intake or exhaust mass air at low pressure 
and is easy to blown blocking. So in practical engineering, the two exhaust valves are seldom used. Based on the 
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combination of high pressure trace exhaust valve and low pressure air release valve together, combined air valve can 
not only exhaust in the high-pressure but also high-speed exhaust at low pressure, to overcome the shortcomings of 
a single air valve, the combined air valve has been widely used in practical engineering . 
2. Engineering examples 
Pipeline shown in Fig. 1 gets water from the upstream water pond, through the pump, to the downstream pool. 
The diameter of pipeline is DN700; the length is 4490 m; the material of pipe is ductile iron pipe; the rate flow is 
1480 m3/h (0.41m3/s) and the velocity is 1.07m/s. The rated head of pump is 114 m; the rated flow is 1620m3/h 
(0.45m3/s) and the rated speed is 970r/min; the rated shaft power is 644.8kw; the efficiency of pump is 78%; the 
speed of motor is 985r/min and the power is 800kw; the efficiency of motor is 95.1%. The water levels of the two 
pools are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Water level of regulator pool. 
 Lowest level(m) Highest level(m) 
Water works 
Regulator pool 
286 
383 
290 
391 
 
 
Fig.1.Pipeline profile view. 
Table 2 The elevations of nodes 
Node 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Elevation(m) 286 284 284 288 288 286 287 282 290 297 301 
Node 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Elevation(m) 307 309 311 310 310 310 307 298 301 304 308 
Node 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
Elevation(m) 309 320 334 338 342 349 353 360 366 369 371 
Node 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41    
Elevation(m) 375 377 378 379 381 381 381 391    
Note: The table elevation in meters. 
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3. Analysis of pump-stopping condition with air valve  
3.1. Numerical simulation of one stage closing  air valve 
When pipe pressure is less than atmospheric pressure, the air valves will open, and then the air goes into the pipes 
in case of appearing negative pressure; when pipe pressure is greater than atmospheric pressure, air discharges from 
pipes, and the liquid will not be discharged.  
The basic data used in numerical simulation of air valves are: gas constant is 287J/ (kg  K), the absolute 
temperature outside the tube is 294K, the absolute temperature inside the tube is 289K, the air intake valve 
coefficient is 0.50, exhaust air valve coefficient is 0.50, diameter of calibre air valve is 50 mm, low intake and 
exhaust area is 0.0008 m2, and atmospheric pressure head is 10.37m. Set the initial volume of the air valve V=0, the 
initial mass of air Ma0=0. Fast off time after the pump check valve is 8s, and the time of quick closing valve opening 
is 0.02, total time off valve is 60s. 
In practical engineering, the designers usually take consideration under practical operating conditions and terrain 
features to determine the installation location of the air valves. Based on the theory of water supply projects 
mentioned and the practice experience which has long been concerned, the principles of arrangement of the air valve 
are shown as follows [5]: 
x It’s necessary to install the air valves at relative higher points, horizontal pipe starting points and the horizontal 
pipe end point; 
x At the position of slope suddenly becoming bigger along the downhill pipeline, it's necessary to set the air valve; 
At the position of slope suddenly becoming smaller along the uphill pipeline, it's necessary to set the air valve; 
x In horizontal pipe, long distance rising pipe, and long distance declining pipe, when the slope is less than D/1000, 
set up an air valve per 0.5 ~ 1km; When the slope is D/1000 ~ D/100, set an air valve per 1 to 1.5 km; When the 
slope is D/100 ~ D/10, set an air valve per 1.5 ~ 3km; when the slope is greater than D/10, simply set the air 
valve at the high point; D is for the diameter of pipe. 
x At some important positions in the pipeline, such as the pump outlet, siphon, Venturi measurement instruments, 
reducing valve, regulating valve and other locations, it is also necessary to set the air valves. 
Based on the above rules of thumb, along the pipeline set five one stage closing air valves, and air valve 
installation positions are shown in Table 3 and Fig.2. 
According to the method of characteristic, the numerical analysis is carried out by the program with boundary 
condition of air valve. The mathematical models of air valve closing are[6]˖ 
x Air flows into pipe at subsonic speed:   
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x Air flows out pipe at subsonic speed 
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In the formulaˈAout1is the first stage air-out area of the air valve, Aout2 is the second stage air-out area of the air 
valve, pcr is the critical value of the ratio between atmospheric pressure and inside pressure during two stages 
exhausting, usually around 1.03. aM is for the mass flow of air; inC is the mass coefficient of air inlet; outC is the 
mass coefficient of air outlet; inA is the inlet area of air valve; outA is the outlet area of air valve; aU is the density of 
air; R is the gas constant. These models are not only used in one stage closing air valve, but also been used to solve 
the two stage closing air valve problem. So the calculating results of setting one stage closing air valve are shown in 
Fig.3. 
Table 3.The installation positions of air valves. 
No. Node  Mark(m) Elevation(m) No. Node  Mark(m) Elevation(m) 
1 5 336.75 288 4 30 3143 353 
2 14 1347 309 5 38 4041 379 
3 23 2357.25 308     
                     
Fig. 2.Map of air valve installation location.    Fig.3.Pressure variation after setting one stage closing air valve. 
It is can be seen from Fig.3: after setting one stage closing air valve, the minimum head line in pipeline has 
increased. Compared with the results that without the air valve, it is significant that the negative pressure water 
hammer in the pipe reduces, but the maximum head line has increased. That is to say, setting one stage closing air 
valve aggravates the positive pressure hammer. This is because one stage closing air valve features a larger air 
intake area to alleviate the negative pressure in the pipeline, but as the air valve vent area is larger, exhaust speeds is 
excessive and pressure fluctuation is drastic, resulting in the bridging water hammer problem. 
It is can be seen from Fig.4: after installing one stage closing air valve, the maximum pressure in pipeline is 
168.4 m, occurring at the node 4; the minimum pressure value is -26.3 m, occurring at the node 35. When there is no 
air valve in pipeline the maximum pressure valve is 136.4 m, and the minimum pressure value is -58.9 m. As can be 
seen from the figure, after installing the air valve, the value of maximum pressure is greater than the one while 
without installing the air value. The maximum pressure increases 32 m, but the maximum pressure does not exceed 
the capability pressure of the pipe. The value of minimum pressure is greater than the one while not installing the air 
value, and the minimum pressure increases 32.6 m. It is can be seen that reasonable installing one stage closing air 
valve can effectively prevent the water hammer phenomenon caused by negative pressure, but it will cause positive 
water hammer increasing. 
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3.2. Numerical simulation of two stages closing air valve 
There is a structural difference between two stages closing air valve and one stage closing air valve , that the two 
stages closing air valve automatically divides intake and exhaust low-pressure air process into two stages: when the 
differential pressure is low, exhaust at full speed; when the differential pressure is high, partially close exhaust port 
and limit exhaust velocity, thus reducing the pressure fluctuations due to overly rapid exhaust under some special 
circumstances such as pump stop accident. The workflow of two stages closing air valve is shown in Fig.4. 
 
First stage exhaust    Second stage exhaust    Ending of exhaust          Intake 
Fig.4.The work flow of two stages closing air valve. 
The process of two stages closing air valve is shown as follows: 
x When the water pipes are filled quickly, the air in pipe is discharged from the air valve while producing a 
pressure difference between the atmospheric pressure and the valve body; 
x When the differential pressure reaches a predetermined value (usually about 0.003 MPa), the limiting plate rises, 
the exhaust bark partially closes, and limits exhaust velocity; the air will continue to flow from the hole of 
limiting outflow plate at a lower speed until the air inside the tubes drains away. Water goes into the valve body, 
low-pressure intake and exhaust floater is pushed to the seal ports, and two stages closing action can weaken the 
strength of water hammer; 
x The floater in valve body goes up with the water level rising to close the exhaust port. The component will fall to 
its normal opening position and gradually the accumulated air in pipe discharges from the high pressure micro-
valve. 
x When there is a negative pressure in the pipe or the pipe is empty, inside pressure drops, floater falls, intake and 
exhaust hole fully opens and the air quickly gets into the pipe. 
 
Changed the one stage closing air valve in section 3.1 to the two stages closing air valve, it just needs to add an 
equation on the basis of the original program, so the exhaust is divided into two stages when air flows at subsonic 
speed. When 1<pr<pcr, the air exhausts from the big vent; when pr<pcr<1/0.53, the air exhausts from the small vent. 
Define the ratio of air areas between small vent and big vent is u, that is u= Aout1/ Aout2, 0<u<1. Initially select u=0.2, 
pcr=1.03 for numerical simulation. Other dates are same as the ones of one stage closing air valveˈand the 
simulation results are shown in Fig.5. 
 
Fig.5.Pressure variation after setting the two stages closing air valve. 
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As shown in Fig.5: after installing two stages closing air valve, the maximum pressure in pipe is 156.4 m, 
occurring at node 8, and the minimum pressure is -26.3 m, occurring at node 35. In no air valve pipeline the 
maximum pressure is 136.4 m, and the minimum pressure is -58.9 m. The maximum pressure in the pipeline 
increases 20 m, not exceeding the maximum pressure capability of the pipe, and the minimum pressure reduces 32.6 
m. It can be seen that reasonably installing two stages closing air valve in pipeline can effectively prevent the water 
hammer phenomenon caused by negative pressure, but also will increase the positive pressure of water hammer. 
3.3. Comparison of the two kinds of air valve simulation results 
Fig.6 compares the pressure variations of without air valve, setting the one stage closing air valve and setting the 
two stages closing air valve. It can be seen from the figure that when setting the one stage closing air valve the 
maximum pressure in pipeline is 168.4m. When setting the two stages closing air valve the maximum pressure in 
pipeline is 156.4m, declining 12m. Generally speaking, the maximum pressure of two stages closing air valve is 
smaller than the one of one stage closing air valve. The two minimum pressures are both -26.3m and the minimum 
pressures of the two valves are similar.  
 
Fig.6.Pressure comparison of one stage closing air valve and two stages closing air valve. 
Above analysis of the pressure comparison shows that the air valve can effectively protect water hammer 
phenomenon caused by negative pressure. It is discovered through comparing that traditional one stage closing air 
valve can reduce negative pressure, but it may also lead to the positive pressure increasing, which is mainly because 
the one stage closing air valve uses a larger intake area to reduce the negative pressure, meanwhile it leads to 
exhausting too fast in exhausting process, resulting in the emergence of re-bridge water hammer problem. The two 
stages closing air valve solves the problem of excessive exhaust caused by one stage closing air valve, effectively 
reduces the instantaneous pressure rising during water column separation and re-bridging, and eliminates the 
damaging effects of water hammer. Thus, the two stages closing air valve not only effectively protects the negative 
water hammer, but also reduces the positive water hammer during water column separation and re-bridging, so for 
actual project choosing the two stages closing air valve as the protective measure of pumping accidents is necessary. 
4. Conclusion 
At first this paper gives a brief introduction of the reason and harm for water hammer phenomenon, and comes 
up with setting air valves in pipelines as the protection for water hammer caused by pumping accidents. Secondly, 
introduces the role of air valve in long-distance water pipeline, types and working principle of air valves. Then, 
combined with practical engineering analyses and compares the simulation results of pumping accidents water 
hammer during pump accident with one stage closing air valve and two stages closing air valve, respectively. The 
results show that after setting the one stage closing check valve, the negative pressure of water hammer in pipeline 
has been effectively controlled, but the positive pressure still increases; based on the one stage closing air valve, 
builds the two stages closing air valve mathematical model. By comparison, the two stages closing air valve not only 
reduces the negative pressure but also the positive pressure increases smaller than the one stage closing air valve. So 
the two stages closing air valve for the preventive measure in practical engineering could be effective. So the 
programmed method could simulate the water hammer with two stages closing air valve accurately. 
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